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Guide to Taxation of Employee Disability Benefits
Standard Insurance Company (The Standard) developed this guide to help
you understand the taxation of disability benefits which your employees
may receive from The Standard. In this guide, you will find:
• Information on how the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) treats the Long
Term Disability (LTD), Short Term Disability (STD) and Statutory Disability
Insurance (SDI) benefits issued by The Standard to your employees
• An outline of your responsibilities as an employer in regard to taxation
of disability benefits your employees may receive
• An outline of The Standard’s responsibilities in regard to taxation of
disability benefits your employees may receive
• Information on the tax reporting service The Standard offers to insured
STD and SDI policyholders
• Examples of the daily, monthly and annual reports The Standard
provides to you
• Frequently asked questions about the taxation of disability benefits
• Glossary of terms
• Quick reference guide to tax reporting activities
If you have questions not answered by this guide, please contact our
office at 800.525.3973. We’re here to help you.
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IRS Definition of Sick Pay
The IRS defines sick pay as any amount paid under a plan for employees because
of an employee’s temporary absence from work due to injury, sickness or disability.
The sick pay may be paid by either the employer or by a third party, such as an
insurance company. Based on this definition, the IRS classifies the LTD, STD
and SDI benefits paid to your employees as sick pay.

Taxation of Sick Pay Benefits
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 105 indicates that LTD, STD and SDI benefits,
as sick pay, are to be included in the gross income of employees if the employer
pays part or all of the premium for the coverage. In these situations, the disability
benefits received by the employee are subject to federal taxation. Accordingly:
• If the employer pays the entire insurance premium, then the benefits received
are 100 percent taxable to the employee
• If the employer pays a portion of the premium and the employee pays the balance
with post-tax dollars, then the benefits are taxable in the same proportion as the
percentage of the premium paid by the employer
• If the employer pays a  portion of the premium and the employee pays the
balance with pre-tax dollars through a Section 125 Cafeteria Plan, then the
benefits received are 100 percent taxable to the employee
• If the employer pays nothing and the employee pays the entire premium with
post-tax dollars, then the benefits received are not taxable
• If the employer pays nothing and the employee pays the entire premium with
pre-tax dollars, then the benefits received are 100 percent taxable to the employee
For additional detailed information about the taxation of sick pay or disability
benefits, refer to the chart below and to IRS Publication 15-A, Employer’s
Supplemental Tax Guide.

Taxation of Disability Benefits
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Who Pays the
Insurance Premium?

Is the Benefit
Taxable?

How Much of the
Benefit is Taxable?

Employer pays 100%

Yes

100%

Employer pays portion and employee pays
balance with post-tax dollars

Yes

Percentage of premium
paid by employer

Employer pays portion and employee pays
balance with pre-tax dollars

Yes

100%

Employee pays 100% with post-tax dollars

No

None

Employee pays 100% with pre-tax dollars

Yes

100%

Standard Insurance Company

Employee Pays Portion of the Insurance Premium with Post-tax Dollars
When the employee pays a portion of the insurance premium with post-tax dollars,
then any disability benefits received are taxable in the same proportion as the
percentage of the premium paid by the employer. According to IRS regulations,
the percentage of premium paid by the employer is to be calculated using a
three-year average.
For group policies in force three or more years, the three-year average refers to the
three policy years before the calendar year in which the disability benefits are paid.
For group policies in force less than three but more than one year, the percentage
of the premium paid by the employer is based on the actual premium paid for
the policy years in effect. For group policies in force less than one year, then a
reasonable estimate of the percentage of the premium paid by the employer for
the first policy year is used.
To calculate the taxable benefit amount, multiply the total disability benefits paid
to the employee by the three-year average of the percentage of premium paid by
the employer.
For example, an employee receives an LTD benefit of $2,000 a month under a
group policy paid for by both employer and employee contributions. For the three
policy years before the employee became disabled, the employer paid an average
of 70 percent of the total premium and employees paid the remaining 30 percent
with post-tax dollars. As the employer paid 70 percent of the total premium, 70
percent of any monthly LTD benefit received, or $1,400 ($2,000 x 70 percent) in
this example, is subject to taxation. The other 30 percent, or $600 in this example,
of each monthly LTD benefit is not taxable as employees paid for this portion of
the total premium with post-tax dollars.
If you change the percentage of the premium you pay, then you must also
use the three-year average to determine the percentage of the disability
benefit subject to taxation.
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Owner Status and Taxation of Disability Benefits
Businesses that purchase accident and health policies, including group disability
insurance, usually may consider the premiums for this coverage as a tax-deductible
expense. The type of business entity and the employment status of the insured
owner usually determine the tax consequences of any disability benefits received
by that owner. Below are a few guidelines that apply to common business entities.
Consult with a tax advisor for specific details about your particular situation.
Corporations
Owners who actively participate in a “C” corporation are considered employees.
Thus, a corporation may treat premiums paid for disability coverage on shareholder
employees and non-shareholder employees as a tax-deductible expense. When
the corporation pays the entire premium, the disability benefits are taxable to the
employees, even the owners.
Partnerships
In partnerships and other entities that are taxed as partnerships, including “S”
corporations and limited liability companies, the owners are not considered
employees. A business may treat premiums for disability insurance for employees
as a tax-deductible expense. The cost of insurance for the owners is included in
their gross income. Therefore, disability benefits received by a partner/owner are
not taxable to the partner/owner. When the business pays the entire premium for
employees, then the disability benefits are taxable to the employees.
Sole Proprietors
With a sole proprietorship, the owner and business are one and the same. A sole
proprietor may treat premiums for employee disability insurance as a tax-deductible
expense. The cost of the owner’s insurance is included in the owner’s gross income.
Therefore, disability benefits paid to the owner are not taxable to the owner.

Premium Contributions as a Key Factor
Who pays the premium for disability coverage and whether it is paid with
pre-tax or post-tax dollars are key factors in determining the taxability of disability
benefit payments. The Standard reports taxable benefits based on the terms of
the group policy.
Discrepancies between the terms of the group policy and the actual plan
administration can result in complicated tax reporting problems for you, your
employees and The Standard. Therefore, please make premium payments as
specified in the group policy. If a discrepancy exists, you may need to request an
amendment to your group policy to accurately reflect your premium payment
arrangement. In this situation, please contact your insurance advisor or the
Employee Benefits Sales and Service Office for your area at 800.633.8575.
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Tax Reporting Responsibilities
IRC Section 6051 (f) requires insurers to provide information to policyholders and
plan sponsors to allow them to report on sick pay benefits paid to their employees.
This includes the amount of disability benefits paid and taxes withheld from those
benefits during the previous calendar year. It applies to benefits paid under both
insured group policies and self-funded employer-paid plans administered through
administrative services only (ASO) agreements. The Standard automatically
provides this information to you with daily, monthly and annual reports. Refer to
Policyholder/Plan Sponsor Reports for more information.
With the information provided on these reports, you are responsible for paying the
employer share of applicable federal and state taxes, reporting and remitting taxes
withheld and providing tax reporting forms to employees for disability benefits
received from The Standard. To help you fulfill these responsibilities, The Standard
automatically performs some of these tasks and offers a separate service agreement
to perform some of the others for you. Refer to Tax Reporting Service for STD and
SDI Customers for more information.

Policyholder/Plan Sponsor Responsibilities
You are responsible for the following unless you have an approved tax reporting
service agreement with The Standard:
• Pay the employer share of Social Security and Medicare (FICA/Tier 1) taxes
payable on insured STD and SDI benefits paid to your employees by The Standard
• Report the FICA/Tier 1 taxes withheld and the taxable amount of insured
STD and SDI benefits on your Form 941 Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return
• Prepare Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statements and provide to employees for
STD or SDI benefits received from The Standard
In addition, you are always responsible for paying and reporting federal and
state unemployment taxes, such as FUTA and SUTA, and any other miscellaneous
payroll taxes due on LTD, STD and SDI benefits.

Standard Insurance Company Responsibilities
As a service to you and our other customers, The Standard:
• Pays the employer share of FICA/Tier 1 taxes payable on LTD and
ASO STD benefits paid to your employees
• Reports the FICA/Tier 1 taxes withheld and the taxable amount of
LTD and ASO STD benefits on our Form 941
• Prepares and provides W-2 forms to employees for LTD and ASO STD
benefits received from The Standard
• Provides the annual Disability Income Report to you with information you
need to prepare W-2 forms for employees for the insured STD and SDI benefits
received from The Standard
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If you have signed a tax reporting service agreement with The Standard,
The Standard will:
• Pay the employer share of FICA/Tier 1 taxes payable on insured STD and
SDI benefits paid to your employees
• Report the FICA/Tier 1 taxes withheld and the taxable amount of insured
STD and SDI benefits on our Form 941
• Prepare and provide W-2 forms to employees for insured STD and SDI
benefits received from The Standard
Refer to Tax Reporting Service for STD and SDI Customers for more information
about the above services we offer to policyholders with single-employer STD and
SDI insurance plans.

Tax Reporting Responsibilities

Tax Reporting Activity
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LTD Plan or
ASO STD

Insured STD or SDI Plan Insured STD or SDI Plan
with Tax Reporting
without Tax Reporting
Service Agreement
Service Agreement

Remit employee share
of FICA/Tier 1 tax

The Standard

The Standard

The Standard

Pay employer share
of FICA/Tier 1 tax

The Standard

Policyholder

The Standard

Report disability benefits
on Form 941

The Standard

Policyholder

The Standard

Prepare W-2 forms for
disability benefits paid
to employees

The Standard

Policyholder

The Standard

Pay and report other payroll
taxes (e.g., FUTA, SUTA)

Policyholder

Policyholder

Policyholder
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Tax Reporting Service for STD and SDI Customers
Our Social Security and Medicare tax reporting service makes it easy for STD and
SDI customers to fulfill their tax obligations on the benefits we pay to their disabled
employees. With this service, The Standard:
• Calculates and pays the employer’s portion of Social Security and Medicare
taxes due on insured STD and SDI benefits paid
• Deposits both the employee’s and employer’s portions of these taxes with the
Federal Reserve System
• Provides the employer with daily, monthly and annual reports on benefit
payments and tax withholding
• Prepares W-2 forms and mails to disabled employees
• Reports yearly totals to Internal Revenue Service and Social Security Administration
The Standard’s Social Security and Medicare tax service helps to make life easier
for insured STD and SDI policyholders by:
• Relieving the employer of administrative paperwork, Social Security and
Medicare tax payment and reporting responsibility
• Assuring timely payment and reporting of employer portion of these taxes
on insured STD and SDI benefits
• Integrating and streamlining tax reporting for groups with LTD, STD and
SDI coverages with The Standard
• Coordinating tax reporting with third-party payroll vendors as needed
To request this service or obtain more information about it, contact your
insurance advisor or the Employee Benefits Sales and Service Office for your area
at 800.633.3575. The Standard must receive, approve and implement the signed
service agreement by December 15 for it to be effective for the following calendar
year. Once established, the agreement remains in place for each full calendar year
until you notify us in writing that you want to cancel it. In this case, the agreement
will be discontinued effective January 1 of the year after we receive your request.
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Policyholder/Plan Sponsor Reports
To fulfill our responsibility to provide you with information that allows you to report
and pay taxes on sick pay benefits paid to your employees, The Standard provides
three separate reports:
• FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report
• Group Benefits Activity Report
• Disability Income Report
These three reports, described and illustrated on the following pages, contain
the information you need to fulfill your tax paying and reporting responsibilities.
When you receive these reports, we encourage you to:
• Verify that all individuals listed on the reports are your employees and that we
have the correct spelling of their names and their correct Social Security numbers.
• Check the employer’s contribution percentage for accuracy. The reports reflect
the percentage according to our records. Your employees will be taxed on the
benefits they received based on this percentage.
• Notify us of any discrepancies you may find or if you have questions about any
of the report information.
If you need assistance with the tax reports or have questions about them, please
contact The Standard at 800.525.3973.
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Tax Report Distribution
You may have the three tax reports sent to one central location or individual
within your organization responsible for managing your disability benefit programs
or to separate, multiple locations or individuals. Unless advised otherwise, we
send these reports to the location you have provided as your primary address.
If you want these reports sent to one or more locations other than your main address,
then we identify these other locations using “administrative unit” or “tax unit” addresses.
For example, if you want information concerning benefit payments sent to one
or more locations, we establish one or more administrative unit addresses for you.
Similarly, if you want tax-related information sent to one or more locations, we
establish one or more tax unit addresses for you.
When a claim for disability benefits is received, we assign it to the appropriate
administrative and tax units so that benefit and tax payment data are captured
and reported on the appropriate reports and delivered to the correct location.
If we establish administrative unit addresses for your organization, we send the
monthly Group Benefits Activity Reports to those units with the appropriate
employees for each unit reflected on the reports.
If we establish tax unit addresses for you, we send the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity
Reports and the annual Disability Income Report to those units with the appropriate
employees for each unit reflected on the reports.
If we do not establish any administrative or tax unit addresses for you, then all of
the reports go to your primary address. Please refer to the chart below for a summary
of this information.

Who Receives Tax Reports?
Administrative Tax Unit
Unit Address? Address?
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FICA/Tier 1 Tax
Activity Report

Group Benefits
Activity Report

Disability
Income Report

No

No

Primary address

Primary address

Primary address

Yes

Yes

Tax unit address

Administrative
unit address

Tax unit address

Yes

No

Primary address

Administrative
unit address

Primary address

No

Yes

Tax unit address

Primary address

Tax unit address
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FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report
The Standard generates the FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report on a daily basis
whenever FICA or Tier 11 tax activity occurs on disability benefits for one of your
employees. This includes the withholding of FICA or Tier 1 taxes from LTD,
STD or SDI benefits and adjustment of previously withheld FICA or Tier 1 taxes.
This report is your official notification that The Standard has withheld or adjusted
the employee portion of the FICA/Tier 1 tax from benefits issued under your group
policy. The report includes the FICA/Tier 1 tax activity for each claim associated
with the group policy on the report date.
If we have established one or more tax unit addresses for you, each location receives
this report, with information on FICA and Tier 1 tax withholding or adjustments,
for only those employees associated with that specific tax unit address. Otherwise,
we send this report to your primary address.
When you receive this report, you may use it to help fulfill your tax remittance and
reporting responsibilities associated with LTD, STD and SDI benefits received by
disabled employees. This includes:
• Calculating the employer’s matching share of FICA/Tier 1 taxes withheld from
insured STD and SDI benefits and depositing it with the IRS as required2
• Adding the taxable insured STD and SDI benefit amount to Wages, Social
Security Wages and Medicare Wages on your quarterly Form 9412
• Calculating and paying federal and state unemployment taxes and other
applicable payroll taxes based on the taxable portion of LTD, STD and SDI
benefits received by disabled employees
1 FICA refers to Social Security or Medicare taxes. Tier 1 refers to Railroad Tier 1 or Tier 1 Medicare tax for railroad workers.
2 For insured STD and SDI policyholders with an approved tax reporting service agreement with The Standard,
we calculate and deposit any amounts due with the IRS and report this on our Form 941.
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FICA /Tier 1 Tax Activity Report
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Group Benefits Activity Report
The Standard generates the Group Benefits Activity Report at the end of each
month in which claims activity occurs. It provides a summary of all LTD, STD and
SDI benefit payments made to disabled employees during the prior month, along
with FICA/Tier 1 tax and other deductions withheld from benefits.
If we have established one or more administrative unit addresses for you, each
location receives this report, with information for only those employees associated
with that specific administrative unit address. Otherwise, we send this report to your
primary address.
When you receive the monthly Group Benefits Activity Report, we encourage you to:
• Verify that the individuals listed on it are your employees and that their names
and Social Security numbers are correct
Group Benefits Activity Report

Product
Indicates type of insurance coverage.
Examples: LT - Long Term Disability
ST - Short Term Disability
Offsets
“Deductible Benefits” or “Income from Other Sources.”
Refer to list of codes on last page of your actual report.
Examples: SD - Social Security - Disability
WT - Worker’s Comp - Temporary
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• Verify the employer contribution percentage reflects the percentage of the group
insurance premium you pay as the employer
• Compare the report data, including the total FICA/Tier 1 tax liability, with that on
the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Reports to identify and resolve any discrepancies
• Calculate any outstanding employer’s matching share of FICA/Tier 1 tax amounts
on insured STD and SDI benefits and deposit with the IRS as required3
• Save the report and reference it when completing your quarterly Form 9413
Please notify The Standard immediately of any errors or discrepancies on these
reports. By notifying us before the end of the calendar year, we can review and
correct any errors before generating the year-end Disability Income Report and
other tax-related forms and statements.
3 F or insured STD and SDI policyholders with an approved tax reporting service agreement with The Standard,
we calculate and deposit any amounts due with the IRS and report this on our Form 941.

Employer Contribution %
Percent of premium contribution the IRS considers
to have been paid by employer/plan sponsor for purpose
of calculating taxable benefits.
Adjusted Net Benefit
Amount payable before withholding for deductions.
Multiply this amount by the Employer Contribution %
to determine how much is considered reportable as
federal wages.
Deductions
Taxes and other withholdings. Refer to list of codes
on last page of your actual report.
Examples: FI - Social Security Tax
ME - Medicare Tax
# - Indicates The Standard has remitted the matching
employer FICA amount.
Withheld Repayment
Amount deducted to recover a
claim overpayment.
O/P Balance
Amount by which the claim was overpaid
as of this payment.
Summary Totals

Guide to Taxation
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Disability Income Report
The Standard generates the annual Disability Income Report after the end of each
calendar year to report to you the amount of LTD, STD and SDI benefits paid to
disabled employees. On the Disability Income Report you will find information
about each disabled employee who received disability benefits at any time during
the prior calendar year. It includes employee name, address, Social Security number,
along with yearly totals for benefit payments and all taxes withheld and adjusted
during the previous year, from January 1 through December 31.
If we have established one or more tax unit addresses for you, each location receives
this report, with information on only those employees associated with that specific tax
unit address. Otherwise, we send the Disability Income Report to your primary address.
If you use an outside payroll vendor, please notify your vendor that you will receive
the Disability Income Report with disability sick pay benefit information for the
prior year in early January. Your vendor should not close your payroll books until
after you receive this report. Failure to inform your vendor about this could result in
your vendor charging you additional processing fees.
When you receive the annual Disability Income Report, you should prepare a W-2
form for disability benefits received by each disabled employee listed on the report,
unless The Standard will be doing this. If The Standard will prepare a W-2 form for
disability benefits received by an employee listed on the report, “We Prepared W-2”
appears under the employee’s name and address.
As a reminder, The Standard automatically prepares W-2 forms for your employees
for the following disability benefits they receive:
• All LTD benefits
• All ASO STD benefits
• All insured STD and SDI benefits covered under group policies with active
approved tax reporting service agreements
The taxable amount shown on the Disability Income Report is calculated by
multiplying the total benefits issued for the year by the taxable percentage.
The Standard relies upon the information you supply about premium contributions
to determine the taxable percentage.
If the taxable percentage or any other information on the report is incorrect, please
immediately notify The Standard so that all current and future tax statements and
reports will be corrected. For any W-2 forms you may be preparing where the taxable
percentage is incorrect on the report, you will need to recalculate the taxable
amount using the correct taxable percentage.
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Disability Income Report

Your Federal Tax ID#
Please notify us if this
number is incorrect
or missing.

Indicates type of
insurance coverage.
Taxable %
The portion of benefit
considered taxable.
Please notify us
immediately if
this is incorrect.
Do not prepare a
tax statement for
these benefits.
The employee will
receive a W-2 form
from The Standard.

Guide to Taxation
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Frequently Asked Questions
We already prepared a W-2 form for the LTD, STD or SDI benefits one of
our employees received from The Standard. The Disability Income Report
shows that The Standard also prepared a W-2 form for this employee.
What should we do?
If you mistakenly prepare a W-2 form for disability benefits for an employee for
whom The Standard also prepared a W-2 form, you will need to amend your tax
reports to prevent double reporting of the benefits to the IRS. Please contact your
tax consultant for further information or advice about your specific situation.
What about disabled employees no longer on our payroll?
Under IRC Section 6051(f), insurers are responsible for providing employers
with information on disability benefits paid to employees, while employers are
responsible for preparing W-2 forms for these employees, even if they are no
longer employed with the employer. As a service to our customers, The Standard
automatically prepares W-2 forms for LTD and ASO STD benefits received by
disabled employees. If you have a tax reporting service agreement with The
Standard, we prepare W-2 forms for disabled employees no longer on your payroll
who received insured STD and SDI benefits in the prior year. If neither of these
situations apply, then the employer is responsible for preparing W-2 forms for
the insured STD and SDI benefits their employees received, even if they are not
currently employed with the employer.
Do we still have to provide W-2 forms to disabled employees for their
regular wages?
Yes. The Standard prepares W-2 forms for disability benefits only. You must prepare
W-2 forms for any regular wages you paid to employees during the year. We suggest
you contact your tax consultant for further information or advice about your
particular situation.
Why does our Disability Income Report have a field labeled “Federal”?
If part or all of an employee’s disability benefits are subject to taxation, the
employee may request that The Standard withhold a portion of benefits for federal
income taxes. This voluntary withholding may ease the employee’s obligation when
federal income taxes are due.
To have federal income taxes withheld from their disability benefits and remitted
to the government, employees must complete and sign a Form W-4S and submit
it to The Standard. The Standard will remit amounts withheld to the government
and report these under The Standard’s name and tax identification number. The
total amount withheld for the calendar year is listed on the Disability Income
Report next to the label “Federal” and should be reflected on any W-2 form
prepared for the employee.
For ASO STD plans, The Standard withholds federal income tax based on either
the current IRS mandatory tax rate or the disabled employee’s Form W-4.
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How do we calculate the Social Security and Medicare wages to enter on
the W-2 form?
If Social Security, Tier 1 or Medicare tax was withheld from STD or SDI benefits
during the calendar year and you are responsible for the tax reporting, you must
determine the Social Security, Tier 1 or Medicare wage amounts and enter them in
the appropriate box on the W-2 form.
Generally, you can divide the amount of Social Security tax withheld by 0.0620
to get the Social Security Wage amount and divide the amount of Medicare tax
withheld by 0.0145 to get the Medicare Wage amount.
If we are responsible for tax reporting, how do we balance our quarterly Form
941 and the W-2 forms we produce for STD and SDI benefits?
When you prepare your quarterly Form 941, include the taxable benefit data and
Social Security, Tier 1 and Medicare tax withholding data from the daily FICA/Tier
1 Tax Activity Report and monthly Group Benefits Activity Report. Verify that the
information reflected on the Form 941 matches the W-2 forms you produce.
To balance the Form 941 and W-2 forms, only report on the Form 941 those
taxable disability benefits and Social Security or Medicare tax amounts that you
will include on the W-2 forms you will prepare. Do not report any LTD or ASO
STD benefits information as The Standard will do this. Also, be sure to take into
account any insured STD or SDI benefit payment adjustments.  
You may want to refer to the IRS Instructions for Forms W-2 and W-3 for more
information. You may view or download these instructions from the IRS Web
site at http://www.irs.ustreas.gov/formspubs/index.html.
What if our Form W-3 transmittal or magnetic tape has been prepared and
mailed before we receive the Disability Income Report?
Your options will vary depending on your situation. Contact your local IRS or
Social Security office. You may also want to refer to:
• SSA Publication MMREF-1, Magnetic Media Reporting and Electronic Filing
• Instructions for Forms W-2 and W-3
• IRS Publication 15, Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide

Guide to Taxation
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Glossary of Terms
140 Report

See Group Benefits Activity Report.

Administrative
Services Only
		

Self-funded, employer-paid plan administered
through an administrative services only
(ASO) agreement.

Administrative
A location specified by the policyholder/plan sponsor to
Unit Address	which the monthly Group Benefits Activity Report is sent
for a specific set of claims. A policyholder/plan sponsor
may specify one or more administrative unit addresses. If no
administrative unit address is identified, The Standard sends
the Group Benefits Activity Report to the policyholder/plan
sponsor ’s primary address. See also Tax Unit Address.
ASO	See Administrative Services Only.
Contributory	An insurance policy that is elective and for which employees
pay all or part of the insurance premiums. If the employee
pays the entire insurance premium with post-tax dollars,
benefits received are not taxable to employees.
DBL	Disability Benefits Law insurance. Statutory weekly income
benefits required by the State of New York to be paid to
eligible employees who cannot work as the result of nonoccupational, disabling injuries and illnesses.
DIR

See Disability Income Report.

Disability Income
The Standard generates this annual report after the close of
Report	the calendar year and provides it to each policyholder/plan
sponsor with disabled employees who had LTD, STD or SDI
claim activity during the prior year. The report identifies
those disabled employees for whom The Standard will
prepare W-2 forms, as well as those employees for whom the
policyholder/plan sponsor is responsible for preparing W-2
forms. If we establish tax unit addresses for the employer,
we send the reports to the respective tax unit addresses.
Otherwise, the policyholder/plan sponsor’s primary address
receives this report.
EIN
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See Employer Identification Number.
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Employer
Identification
Number

The identifying number assigned by the IRS to
organizations for tax reporting purposes.

Federal Income
Portion of taxable income assessed by the federal
Tax	government in order to satisfy an individual’s federal
income tax obligations. Federal income taxes may be
withheld from disability benefits.
Federal
Unemployment
Tax

The policyholder/plan sponsor is responsible for
payment of this tax if payable for LTD, STD and SDI  
benefit payments.

FICA Tax

Common term used for Social Security and Medicare taxes.

FICA Tax Service
Agreement

See Tax Reporting Service Agreement.

FICA/ Tier 1 Tax
The Standard generates this daily report whenever FICA  
Activity Report	or Tier 1 tax activity occurs on disability benefits. This is
the official notification to the policyholder/plan sponsor
that The Standard has withheld or adjusted the employee
portion of the FICA/Tier 1 taxes from disability benefits
issued under the group policy or ASO plan.  If we establish
tax unit addresses for the policyholder/plan sponsor, we
send the reports to the respective tax unit addresses.
Otherwise, the policyholder/plan sponsor’s primary
address receives these reports.
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FIT

See Federal Income Tax.

Form 941

 hort name for Form 941 Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax
S
Return. This is the federal tax return which employers file
with the IRS each quarter to report payroll and taxes due.

Form W-2

 hort name for Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement. The tax
S
form the IRS requires employers provide to employees to
report income received each year regardless if the income is
taxable or not. Commonly referred to as a W-2 form.

Form W-3

 hort name for Form W-3 Transmittal of Wage and Tax
S
Statements. This is the transmittal form that accompanies
W-2 forms submitted by reporting entity to the IRS for
processing. Commonly referred to as a W-3 form.
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FUTA

See Federal Unemployment Tax.

Group Benefits
Also referred to as the 140 Report, The Standard provides
Activity Report	this monthly report to policyholders/plan sponsors to
report on all LTD, STD and SDI benefit payments made to a
policyholder/plan sponsor’s disabled employees during the
prior month. If we establish administrative unit addresses
for the employer, we send the reports to the respective
administrative unit addresses. Otherwise, the policyholder/
plan sponsor’s primary address receives these reports.
IRC

Internal Revenue Code.

IRS

Internal Revenue Service.

LTD

Long Term Disability.

Non-contributory

 n insurance policy that is non-elective and the employer
A
pays the entire insurance premium, or the employer
requires all eligible members to have insurance and to pay
all or part of the insurance premium. If the employer pays
the entire insurance premium, all benefits received will be
100 percent taxable to employees. In the other situation,
benefits received will be taxable to the employee in the
same proportion that the employer paid the premium.

Plan Sponsor	The employer that sponsors a self-funded, employer-paid
plan through an ASO agreement.
Policyholder	The employer who has an insured group policy
with The Standard.
Post-tax Premium
Payment

Premium payments that are paid with funds from which
federal taxes have been deducted.

Pre-tax Premium
Payment

Premium payments that are paid with funds from which
federal taxes have not been deducted.

Quarterly 941 Report See Form 941.
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Sick Pay

IRS classification for LTD, STD and SDI benefits.

SIT

See State Income Tax.
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Social Security
The federal agency responsible for the collection of
Administration	Social Security and Medicare taxes and administration
of corresponding benefit payments.
SSA

See Social Security Administration.

State Income Tax	The portion of taxable income assessed by state
governments to satisfy an individual’s state income tax
obligations. In some cases, state income taxes may be
withheld from LTD, STD or SDI benefits.
State Unemployment The policyholder/plan sponsor is responsible for
Tax	payment of this tax if payable for LTD, STD and SDI
benefit payments.
STD

Short Term Disability.

SUTA

See State Unemployment Tax.

Tax Reporting
Written agreement between an insured STD or SDI
Service Agreement	policyholder and The Standard for The Standard to
do the tax reporting and prepare the tax statements
for insured STD or SDI benefits issued to the
policyholder’s disabled employees.

Guide to Taxation

Tax Unit Address

 location specified by the policyholder/plan sponsor
A
to which the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report and
annual Disability Income Report are sent for a specific
set of claims. A policyholder/plan sponsor may specify
one or more tax unit addresses. If no tax unit address
is identified, The Standard sends these reports to the
policyholder/plan sponsor’s primary address. See also
Administrative Unit Address.

Taxpayer
Identification
Number

This may be a Social Security number for an individual or
an Employer Identification Number for an employer.

Third Party
Sick Pay

Sick pay benefits paid to an employee by a party other  
than the employer.

Tier 1 Tax

 he equivalent of Social Security and Medicare taxes for
T
railroad workers.

TIN

See Taxpayer Identification Number.
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Quick Reference Guide for All LTD Policyholders and
ASO STD Plan Sponsors
As The Standard Makes LTD and ASO STD Benefit Payments
The Standard:
• Calculates and withholds the employee’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability
and deposits funds as required with the IRS
• Calculates the policyholder/plan sponsor’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability
and deposits funds as required with the IRS
• Sends the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report to the policyholder/plan sponsor
The Policyholder/Plan Sponsor:
• Calculates the policyholder/plan sponsor’s liability for FUTA, SUTA and
other payroll taxes and deposits funds as required

At the End of Each Month
The Standard:
• Sends the monthly Group Benefits Activity Report to the
policyholder/plan sponsor
The Policyholder/Plan Sponsor:
• Verifies the accuracy of information on the Group Benefits Activity Report,
including employee names and Social Security numbers, contract number
and employer contribution percentage

At the End of the Year
The Standard:
• Sends the annual Disability Income Report to the policyholder/plan sponsor
by January 15
• Prepares and mails W-2 forms to disabled employees for LTD and ASO STD
benefits they received from The Standard
• Reports yearly LTD and ASO STD benefit and tax withholding totals, as required,
to the IRS and Social Security Administration
The Policyholder/Plan Sponsor:
• Reports FUTA, SUTA and other applicable payroll taxes paid during the year
• Prepares and mails W-2 forms to disabled employees for regular wages they
received from the policyholder
• Reports regular wages and tax withholding totals, as required, to the IRS and
Social Security Administration
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Quick Reference Guide for Insured STD and SDI Policyholders
Without a Tax Reporting Service Agreement
As The Standard Makes Insured STD and SDI Benefit Payments
The Standard:
• Calculates and withholds the employee’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability
and deposits funds as required with the IRS
• Sends the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report to the policyholder
The Policyholder:
• Calculates the policyholder’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability and deposits
funds as required with the IRS
• Calculates the policyholder’s liability for FUTA, SUTA and other payroll taxes
and deposits funds as required

At the End of Each Month
The Standard:
• Sends the monthly Group Benefits Activity Report to the policyholder
The Policyholder:
• Verifies the accuracy of information on the Group Benefits Activity Report,
including employee names and Social Security numbers, contract number and
employer contribution percentage
• Calculates the policyholder’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 taxes from the daily reports
and compares to the monthly report to determine if any adjustments are needed
and deposits funds as required with the IRS

At the End of the Year
The Standard:
• Sends the annual Disability Income Report to the policyholder by January 15
The Policyholder:
• Prepares and mails W-2 forms to disabled employees for regular wages and
insured STD and SDI benefits they received and reports yearly totals, as
required, to the IRS and Social Security Administration
• Reports FUTA, SUTA and other applicable payroll taxes paid during the year

Guide to Taxation
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Quick Reference Guide for Insured STD and SDI Policyholders
With a Tax Reporting Service Agreement
As The Standard Makes Insured STD and SDI Benefit Payments
The Standard:
• Calculates and withholds the employee’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability
and deposits funds as required with the IRS
• Calculates the policyholder’s portion of FICA/Tier 1 tax liability and deposits
funds as required with the IRS
• Sends the daily FICA/Tier 1 Tax Activity Report to the policyholder
The Policyholder:
• Calculates the policyholder’s liability for FUTA, SUTA and other payroll taxes
and deposits funds as required

At the End of Each Month
The Standard:
• Sends the monthly Group Benefits Activity Report to the policyholder
The Policyholder:
• Verifies the accuracy of information on the Group Benefits Activity Report,
including employee names and Social Security numbers, contract number and
employer contribution percentage

At the End of the Year
The Standard:
• Prepares and mails W-2 forms to disabled employees for insured STD and
SDI benefits they received from The Standard
• Reports yearly insured STD and SDI benefit and tax withholding totals, as
required, to the IRS and Social Security Administration
The Policyholder:
• Reports FUTA, SUTA and other applicable payroll taxes paid during the year
• Prepares and mails W-2 forms to disabled employees for regular wages they
received from the policyholder
• Reports regular wages and tax withholding totals, as required, to the IRS and
Social Security Administration
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Give Us A Call
If you have questions concerning the taxation of LTD,
STD or SDI benefits, contact The Standard’s Tax
Hotline at 800.525.3973.

Standard Insurance Company
1100 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland OR 97204
www.standard.com
A subsidiary of StanCorp Financial Group, Inc.
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